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tems that yield unique inversion or deletion products.
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sign of knot or catenane crossings trapped in the corre-Austin, Texas 78712
sponding reaction products (Colloms et al., 1997; Grind-
ley, 1994; Heichman et al., 1991; Kanaar et al., 1990;
Stark et al., 1992; Wasserman and Cozzarelli, 1985).
Summary These recombinases utilize only circular supercoiled
DNA substrates containing a pair of target sites in the
The phage Mu transpososome is assembled by inter- appropriate relative orientation, head to head or head
actions of transposase subunits with the left (L) and to tail. They act on specific phosphate positions, employ
right (R) ends of Mu and an enhancer (E) located in transesterification chemistry to mediate DNA breakage
between. A metastable three-site complex LER pro- and joining, and yield products with complete conserva-
gresses into a more stable type 0 complex in which a tion of the number of phosphodiester bonds present in
tetrameric transposase is poised for DNA cleavage. the substrate. Thus, the topological analysis of these
“Difference topology” has revealed five trapped nega- well-behaved recombinases is reasonably straightfor-
tive supercoils within type 0, three contributed by ward. It has been established that the resolvase and
crossings of E with L and R, and two by crossings of XerC/XerD proteins trap three plectonemic supercoil
L with R. This is the most complex DNA arrangement nodes in their synaptic structures, whereas the Gin (or
seen to date within a recombination synapse. Contrary the Hin) protein traps two such nodes.
to the prevailing notion, the enhancer appears not to By contrast to the site-specific recombination reac-
tions described above, phage Mu transposition, whichbe released immediately following type 0 assembly.
also requires supercoiling of the substrate and is exqui-Difference topology provides a simple method for de-
sitely sensitive to the orientation of Mu L and R endstermining the ordered sequestration of DNA segments
(attL and attR), is not readily amenable to the topologicalwithin nucleoprotein assemblies.
strategy described above. Strand breaking by the trans-
posase protein (MuA) is hydrolytic, and the subsequent
Introduction promiscuous joining reaction leads to a topologically
complex mixture of strand transfer products (Chaconas
Biologically important DNA transactions such as replica- and Harshey, 2002; Mizuuchi, 1992). We have solved
tion, segregation, transcription, and recombination are this problem by coupling the complex DNA-protein as-
often carried out by elaborate DNA-protein assemblies, sembly of the Mu transposition synapse to a simple site-
whose architecture is derived from specific DNA-protein specific recombination reaction carried out by the Cre
and protein-protein interactions. In several of these ster- protein of phage P1, and analyzing the topology of the
ospecific high-order complexes, noncontiguous DNA resulting products. The recombination reaction is used
here as a tool for sealing off the synaptic nodes withoutsites have to be brought into proximity by looping, writh-
the possibility of escape.ing, or branching. Examples include transcriptional en-
The rationale for the experimental strategy employedhancesosomes (Schleif, 1992; Tahirov et al., 2002; Tjian
in this study was provided by the previous analyses ofand Maniatis, 1994), replisomes (Matthews, 1992), and
recombination carried out by the site-specific recombi-transpososomes (Chaconas and Harshey, 2002; Chal-
nases Cre and Flp (encoded by the yeast 2 micron plas-mers et al., 1998), as well as complexes formed during
mid) from hybrid synapses assembled with the assis-DNA repair (Ristic et al., 2001), chromosome condensa-
tance of Tn3 resolvase (Grainge et al., 2000; Kilbride ettion (Hirano, 2000; Holmes and Cozzarelli, 2000), or DNA
al., 1999). The topological outcomes were consistentcleavage by certain restriction enzymes (Halford, 2001).
with an antiparallel alignment of the recombination sitesAs a consequence of the multiplicity of precise molecu-
and the absence of DNA crossing during the strandlar interactions, the DNA within a given reaction complex
exchange reaction per se. In principle, the above geome-is likely restricted to a fixed geometric path. In the ab-
try and topology (assuming that they are invariant) cansence of DNA-protein cocrystal structures, it is nearly
be applied to derive the topology of any uncharacterizedimpossible to decipher the precise topology imposed
synapse. In practice, the synapse would be arrangedon a DNA substrate by the cognate protein machine that
first, Cre (or Flp) recombination would then be carriedacts upon it. The analysis of the Mu transpososome we
out, and the DNA crossings in the resulting productspresent here opens the door to probing these other
analyzed. The topology of the synapse of interest iscomplex systems by a similar strategy.
readily obtained by subtracting from the final productAnalytical methods for deducing DNA topology have
topology the topological contribution made by Cre (orbeen so far limited to site-specific recombination sys-
Flp) to the reaction. Further details are given under Re-
sults.
Assembly of the Mu transposition complex (the trans-1Correspondence: rasika@uts.cc.utexas.edu
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Figure 1. Nucleoprotein assemblies in the cleavage of Mu ends
(A) Interaction between MuA and the attL (L), attR (R), and enhancer (E) sequences triggers transpososome assembly in the presence of the
E. coli protein HU and divalent metal ions. Assembly proceeds sequentially from the LER complex, through type 0 to the type I complex. The
pathway stops at LER when attL and attR contain appropriate mutations (Watson and Chaconas, 1996). The type 0 complex can be trapped
in the presence of MuA and Ca2 (Mizuuchi et al., 1992) or the catalytically inactive variant MuA(E392A) (Kim et al., 1995) and divalent metal
ions.
(B) Mu ends attL and attR can be divided into three subsites each, L1, L2, and L3 and R1, R2, and R3. In the Mu genome, attL and attR are
in head to head orientation. The enhancer, located between attL and attR, overlaps the operators O1-O3.
pososome) requires the head to head orientation of attL is relaxed. The schema in Figure 1 reflects the current
view that the enhancer-MuA association is transient andand attR in a negatively supercoiled substrate, an en-
hancer DNA element (E) that normally acts in cis with is relevant only to the pre-type 0 state (Mizuuchi et al.,
1992; Watson and Chaconas, 1996).respect to attL and attR (but can also act in trans at
high concentrations), the MuA protein, the Escherichia We describe here experiments that establish the to-
pology of the LER and type 0 synapses, and show thatcoli HU protein, and divalent cations (Figure 1; Chaconas
and Harshey, 2002). The MuA protein has two distinct the enhancer remains associated with the type 0 trans-
pososome. The analysis is complicated by the fact thatDNA binding specificities, one for the att sites and the
other for the enhancer. The enhancer plays a dual role these synapses involve three DNA domains—the two
att sites and the enhancer. Difference topology can onlyin phage Mu physiology. Originally mapped as the oper-
ator region to which the Mu repressor binds to regulate provide information on the number of crossings between
two DNA domains separated by the target sites of thelysogeny/lysis (see Chaconas and Harshey, 2002), the
enhancer is also required for the prechemical steps of recombinase employed in the assay. Hence, we divided
the analysis into three separate assays in which the sitestransposition (Figure 1). Maturation of the transposo-
some proceeds from a metastable LER complex, via the were split into binary combinations: enhancer/attL-attR,
attL/enhancer-attR, and attR/enhancer-attL. We alsomore stable type 0 complex in which MuA has assumed
its active tetrameric configuration, to the highly stable performed a fourth assay in which the binary sites were
attL/attR, and the enhancer was provided in trans andtype I complex in which strand nicking has occurred at
attL and attR. Strand transfer of the cleaved Mu ends thus topologically unlinked from the reaction. When re-
sults from all four assays are combined, a compositeto target DNA results in the most stable type II complex
(not shown in Figure 1). Even after strand cleavage within picture of the three-site synapse harboring a total of five
DNA crossings emerges. The fact that the topologicalthe type I complex, the Mu DNA remains supercoiled,
anchored by the MuA tetramer, while the non-Mu DNA outcome from any one assay is completely consistent
Path of DNA within the Phage Mu Transpososome
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Figure 2. Cre Recombination from a Preassembled Synapse
(A and B) Topological consequences of DNA inversion in pSPIn and deletion in pSPDir by Cre recombination from a preassembled synapse
containing n interdomainal superhelical crossings are schematically represented. The location of the Cre reaction is such that the DNA nodes
formed within the synapse are preserved in the recombination product.
with those from the other three validates the five-noded, lel alignment. For the Cre deletion reaction in pSPDir
(Figure 2B), an additional node (|n|  1  even) has tothree-site transposition synapse.
be introduced for the antiparallel arrangement of the
loxP sites. The products of deletion would be a pair ofResults
catenated circles linked by (|n|  1) crossings. These
nodes are preserved in the recombination products, andThe Difference Topology Assay
report on the DNA topology within the synapse. TheThe logic of the difference topology method for mapping
location of the loxP sites in these plasmids is such thatthe DNA organization within a DNA-protein synapse of
the hybrid synapse (the unknown n synapse with theunknown architecture is illustrated in Figure 2. In the
Cre synapse superposed on it) has very little chancetwo plasmid substrates pSPIn and pSPDir (Figures 2A
of accidentally acquiring interdomainal nodes  |n| orand 2B), the loxP sites (the targets for the Cre protein)
(|n|1), depending on the loxP orientation.are in inverted (head to head) and direct (head to tail)
orientations, respectively. They divide each plasmid into
two domains shown in red and blue. Recombination Cre Recombination Following the Assembly of the
LER Synapse or the Type 0 Synapse Yieldsmediated by the Cre tetramer would yield a DNA inver-
sion product with pSPIn and a pair of deletion circles Topologically Complex Products
We now describe the application of difference topologywith pSPDir. Within the Cre synapse, the partner loxP
sites are essentially planar (Guo et al., 1997); and, as in the analysis of the pretransposition synapses, LER
and type 0, with respect to the number of crossingsnoted earlier, strand exchange from these sites (related
by antiparallel geometry) proceeds without introducing the enhancer makes with the attL and attR DNA. The
enhancer is part of a three-site synapse in the LER com-a DNA crossing (Grainge et al., 2000; Guo et al., 1997;
Kilbride et al., 1999). plex (Watson and Chaconas, 1996), and is thought to
be out of the complex in the type 0 transpososomeIn a general case, if n interdomainal supercoil nodes
(n being odd) were trapped in the unknown synapse, (Mizuuchi et al., 1992; Watson and Chaconas, 1996; see
Figure 1). In the plasmid substrates assembled for theinversion by Cre would result in a DNA knot with n cross-
ings (Figure 2A). Notice that an odd number of trapped assay, pSPIn and pSPDir (see Figure 3), the attL-attR
domain (shown in blue) was segregated from the en-nodes would arrange the loxP sites of pSPIn in antiparal-
Cell
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Figure 3. Products of Cre Recombination
from Transpososome Assemblies Formed by
att-Enhancer-MuA Interactions
In both (A) and (B), lane 1, substrate alone;
lane 2, Cre alone reaction; lane 3, assembly of
the LER complex; lane 4, Cre recombination
from preassembled LER; lane 5, assembly of
the type 0 complex; and lane 6, Cre recombi-
nation from preassembled type 0. Samples in
lanes 2, 4, and 6 were deproteinized prior to
electrophoresis. The supercoiled and open
circular forms of pSPIn and pSPDir are indi-
cated as sc and oc, respectively. The deletion
circles resulting from pSPDir by Cre recombi-
nation are denoted by del1 and del2 (sc, su-
percoiled; oc, open circular). The supercoiled
inversion and deletion products from LER or
type 0 are labeled Kn (sc) and Ca (sc), respec-
tively.
hancer domain (shown in red) with two loxP sites mark- attR-loxP spacing was 165 bp for both pSPIn and
pSPDir; the attL-loxP spacing was 140 bp for pSPIn anding their borders. Under these boundary conditions, Cre
recombination is expected to reveal the number of 102 bp for pSPDir. The type 0 complex was assembled
in pSPIn and pSPDir using the catalytically inactive Mu-crossings between the enhancer and the two att sites
combined (red  blue). However, recombination will not A(E392A) (Kim et al., 1995). The LER complex was ob-
tained with wild-type MuA and pSPIn and pSPDir vari-disclose the crossings, if any, formed between attL and
attR (blue  blue). ants containing point mutations at the cleavage sites in
attL and attR (Watson and Chaconas, 1996).In pSPIn and pSPDir, the spatial dispositions of attL,
attR, the enhancer element, and the two loxP sites (ex- Roughly 70%–80% of the input pSPIn and pSPDir
could be converted to the type 0 complex, which mi-cept for their relative orientations) were essentially the
same (Figures 3A and 3B). The distance between an att grated just above the supercoiled substrate during elec-
trophoresis (lane 5, in both Figures 3A and 3B). Thesite and its loxP neighbor (measured from the end of
the L3 or R3 subsite in attL and attR, respectively, to extent of the LER complex formed could not be esti-
mated directly because of its instability during gel elec-the center of the proximal loxP site) was designed to
be less than 200 bp to minimize the trapping of random trophoresis. We reason that the yield of LER was also
similar to that of type 0, as judged by the level of thesupercoils during Cre recombination from the transpo-
sosome-Cre hybrid synapse. At the native plasmid su- complex recombination product derived from it upon
treatment with Cre (lane 4, in both Figures 3A and 3B;perhelical density of approximately 0.06, one negative
DNA crossing exists on average for about 180 bp of also see below). We have, in addition, confirmed LER
formation by stabilizing it via glutaraldehyde crosslink-DNA (roughly 17 turns). With the present DNA spacings,
the contribution of random supercoils to recombination ing (Watson and Chaconas, 1996) prior to electrophore-
sis (data not shown). Inversion or deletion reaction bytopology must be quite infrequent, and the number of
such supercoils cannot be more than one or two. This Cre following LER or type 0 assembly gave products that
migrated slightly faster than the supercoiled plasmidsexpectation is borne out by the experimental data. The
Path of DNA within the Phage Mu Transpososome
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(lanes 4 and 6, Figures 3A and 3B). As revealed by further Not only does the LER and type 0 synapse confer
topological complexity on the Cre recombination reac-analyses, these recombinants consisted of supercoiled
DNA knots (Kn) for pSPIn, and supercoiled DNA cate- tion but also topological uniqueness, as revealed by the
predominant production of the trefoil during inversionnanes (Ca) for pSPDir. In the absence of transpososome
assembly, the Cre reactions yielded almost exclusively and the 4-noded catenane during deletion. Among more
than 50 clearly discernible trefoils scored by electrontopologically simple products: the unknotted inversion
product that comigrated with the substrate in pSPIn microscopy, every one was of the crossing type; simi-
larly, all of the 20 catenanes examined were of thereactions (lane 2, Figure 3A), or the unlinked deletion
circles (del1 and del2) in the pSPDir reactions (lane 2, right-handed variety. This unique product topology, in
turn, reflects the unique topology of the LER and typeFigure 3B).
The faint, unlabeled bands in lanes 4 and 6 in Figure 0 synapses. The identity of the products from the LER-
Cre and type 0-Cre synapses attests to the topological3 are the result of a weak DNA nicking activity present
under these conditions, causing the recombination equivalence between LER and type 0 in the interaction
of the enhancer with the att sites.products to be relaxed (see below). Under our assay
conditions, Cre recombined roughly 40%–60% of the
input pSPIn and pSPDir plasmids. The reaction mixtures
subjected to Cre recombination (lanes 2, 4, and 6) were The Enhancer Crosses the attL and attR DNA
Thrice within the LER and Type 0 Synapsesdeproteinized prior to electrophoresis. Hence, the ab-
sence in lanes 6 (Figures 3A and 3B) of the band corre- The formation of 3 trefoils and right handed 4-noded
catenanes during MuA-assisted Cre recombination im-sponding to the fraction of the type 0 complex that was
not recombined by Cre. Following dissociation, the type plies that the LER and type 0 synapses precisely seques-
ter three plectonemic negative supercoil nodes as a0 complex would migrate at the position of the su-
percoiled form of the substrate. consequence of the enhancer crossing the attL-attR
sites. The small fraction of pentafoils populating the
inversion product (lanes 3 and 4, Figure 4A) can beProducts of Cre Recombination from the LER-Cre
accounted for by the occasional entrapment of a randomor Type 0-Cre Synapses Are Topologically Unique
supercoil. Pentafoil formation from a small fraction ofThe contrasting outcomes of Cre recombination from
the Mu synapse that contains four crossings betweenits native synapse and the hybrid synapses (LER-Cre or
the enhancer and att sites is unlikely, but cannot betype 0-Cre) demonstrate that the Mu transpososome
ruled out entirely. Neither explanation undermines ourendows the Cre reaction with topological attributes that
main conclusions.it normally lacks. The product topologies of the reactions
In pSPIn, the three nodes (or an odd number of nodes)shown in lanes 4 and 6 of Figures 3A and 3B were probed
would impose antiparallel geometry on the loxP sites.by DNase I nicking and subsequent fractionation by gel
In the trefoil product of recombination, the node signselectrophoresis and by electron microscopy (Figures 4A
are changed from – tobecause of the relative inversionand 4B). For the Cre alone reaction with pSPIn (from
of the DNA segment between the two loxP sites. Inlane 2, Figure 3A), essentially all of the nicked products
pSPDir, Cre must utilize a fourth supercoil node (a finalcomigrated with the nicked substrate as predicted for
tally of an even number of nodes) to correctly alignthe unknotted recombinant (lane 2, Figure 4A). Diagnos-
the loxP partners. The product circles resulting fromtic restriction enzyme digestions of DNA isolated from
recombination will therefore be interlinked via four nega-this band revealed the coexistence of the parental and
tive crossings. The 3 trefoils could, in principle, haverecombined forms of pSPIn within it (results not shown).
resulted from 2 supercoils trapped by the Mu synapseIn the Cre reactions from the LER and type 0 complexes
and the third introduced by Cre for the antiparallel ar-(from lanes 4 and 6, Figure 3A), a species migrating with
rangement of the head to head loxP sites of pSPIn. Wethe mobility of the trefoil knot (as measured against
can rule out this possibility because the correspondinga knot ladder; see Experimental Procedures) was the
catenane product from pSPDir should have been apredominant product, together with a minor species mi-
2-noded catenane and not a 4-noded catenane (as ob-grating as the pentafoil knot (lanes 3 and 4, Figure 4A).
served here).Electron microscopy confirmed this inference, and re-
The overall efficiencies of Cre recombination after thevealed the sign of the knot crossings in the trefoil to be
assembly of the LER or type 0 synapse were not signifi-exclusively  (right panel, Figure 4A). For pSPDir (from
cantly different for the pSPIn and pSPDir substrates.lane 2, Figure 3B), Cre by itself gave almost exclusively
This can be seen by comparing the intensities of theunlinked deletion circles along with a trace of the
type 0 and the corresponding Kn(sc) and Ca(sc) bands2-noded catenane (lane 2, Figure 4B; the smaller of the
in lanes 5 and 6 of Figures 3A and 3B. The energeticcircles del1 had migrated out of the gel). By contrast,
cost of trapping a fourth node, once the 3 crossingthe Cre reactions subsequent to LER and type 0 assem-
synapse has been preestablished, for the deletion reac-bly (from lanes 4 and 6, Figure 3B) caused a marked
tion in negatively supercoiled pSPDir, would be minimal.enrichment in the yield of the 4-noded catenane (lanes
Hence, the rough equivalence in the extent of deletion3 and 4, Figure 4B). Electron microscopy established
in pSPDir to that of inversion in pSPIn in the MuA/HU-these catenanes to be exclusively right-handed (right
assisted Cre reactions. In the unassisted Cre reactions,panel, Figure 4B). The uncatenated deletion circles
the yield of deletion from pSPDir was approximately(del2) in lane 3 (Figure 4B) denote the fraction of pSPDir
15%–20% higher than that of inversion from pSPIn (datathat was not converted into the LER complex and/or the
fraction of LER that dissociated during the Cre reaction. not shown).
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Figure 4. Topological Analysis of Cre Recombination Products Formed from the Native and Hybrid Synapses
(A and B) Reactions corresponding to lanes 2, 4, and 6 of Figures 3A and 3B were nicked with DNase I and analyzed by agarose gel
electrophoresis. In both (A) and (B), lane 1, substrate alone; lane 2, Cre alone reaction; lane 3, Cre/LER reaction; and lane 4, Cre/type 0
reaction. The representative electron micrographs shown here were obtained from the Cre/type 0 reaction with pSPIn substrates (A, lane 4),
and the Cre/LER reaction with pSPDir (B, lane 3). The trefoils harbor  DNA crossings and the catenanes are right handed as per standard
conventions (White and Cozzarelli, 1984).
The Unique Topology of the Mu Synapse Is by Cre, as certified by the presence of the parental and
recombinant bands, P and R, respectively (lane 5, FigureAbsolutely Dependent on the Enhancer
In order to ascertain the role of the enhancer in the 5A). The deletion reactions by Cre with or without prein-
cubation with MuA(E392A) and HU gave only uncate-topology of the Mu synapse, the Cre recombination re-
actions were carried out in plasmids that are similar nated deletion circles (lanes 2 and 4, Figure 5B).
The results from plasmids lacking the enhancer dem-to pSPIn and pSPDir in the organization and relative
orientations of attL, attR, and loxP sequences, but lack onstrate that the characteristic topology of the recombi-
nation products is directly derived from the Mu end-the enhancer element. Reactions with these plasmids,
pSPIn(En) and pSPDir(En), gave identical results with enhancer interactions mediated by MuA. We have further
verified that the absence of DNA supercoiling, the attRboth MuA and MuA(E392A). The data shown in Figures
5A and 5B correspond to assays performed with Mu- element, or the HU protein, or the replacement of MuA or
MuA(E392A) by derivatives lacking the enhancer bindingA(E392A). No type 0 complex was observed with either
of the two plasmids, as indicated by the absence of a domain abolishes the distinct Cre inversion and deletion
products obtained. Details of these assays will be de-DNA species migrating just above their supercoiled
forms in lane 3 of both Figures 5A and 5B. Similarly, the scribed elsewhere (S.P. et al., unpublished data).
inversion and deletion reactions with Cre did not give
topologically distinct products, depending on whether Topological Outcomes of Cre Recombination
when the loxP Sites Demarcate the attLor not the plasmids were preincubated with MuA(E392A)
and HU (compare lanes 2 and 4 in Figures 5A and 5B). Domain from the Enhancer-attR Domain
The complete topology of the Mu transpososome mustDigestion of a reaction mixture equivalent to that in lane
4 of Figure 5A with BglII and HindIII confirmed inversion include, in addition to the three crossings the enhancer
Path of DNA within the Phage Mu Transpososome
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Figure 5. Effect of Enhancer Deletion on the
Topology of the Cre Recombination Products
Type 0 assembly and Cre recombination were
done as in the assays shown in Figure 3. (A)
and (B) present the results with the inversion
and deletion plasmids, respectively. The
bands in lane 5 labeled P and R are the prod-
ucts resulting from HindIII-BglII digestion of
the parental and recombined plasmids, re-
spectively.
makes with the att sites (inferred from the data in Figure mal ends of attL (see Figure 1B) were as follows: 139
bp and 105 bp in pSP(L)In; and 139 bp and 149 bp in4), potential crossings between attL and attR as well.
We therefore wished to derive the number of attL-attR pSP(L)Dir. Note that the pSP(L) plasmids, by segregating
the attL domain from the attR-enhancer domain, willcrossings by difference topology, while at the same time
verifying the validity of the three-crossing interaction reveal the DNA crossings that attR and enhancer to-
gether make with attL.between the enhancer and the att sites. We also wished
to determine how the three enhancer crossings are dis- The type 0 complex was preassembled with Mu-
A(E392A) and HU, and recombination reactions weretributed between attL and attR. In the experiments rep-
resented in Figure 6, we have broken down the topology performed as described for the assays in Figure 3. For
simplicity, only data from the DNase I-nicked reactionsof the type 0 synapse into a series of subtopologies by
sequentially partitioning attL and attR from each other are shown in Figure 6. The yields of type 0 in these
reactions were comparable to those in Figure 3; theand the enhancer using the loxP barriers (Figure 6).
In the assays shown in Figures 6A and 6B, we isolated levels of Cre recombination within preformed type 0, as
judged by the amount of product migrating faster thanthe attL domain from the enhancer-attR domain by plac-
ing the loxP sites close to the termini of attL. The plas- the supercoiled substrate, were also similar.
As observed previously, the Cre alone reaction re-mids pSP(L)In and pSP(L)Dir (Figures 6A and 6B, respec-
tively) were nearly identical in their organization, except sulted almost exclusively in unknotted inversion product
comigrating with the nicked substrate (lane 2 of Figurefor the relative orientation of the loxP sites. The loxP
spacings with respect to the L3-proximal and L1-proxi- 6A) or unlinked deletion circles (lane 2 of Figure 6B; the
Cell
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Figure 6. Topologies of the Type 0 Complexes Assembled with the Enhancer Provided in cis or in trans
In (A)–(D), the enhancer was present in cis; in (E–H), the enhancer was supplied in trans. In (A) and (B), attL was isolated from enhancer and
attR. In (C) and (D), attR was isolated from enhancer and attL. In (E)–(H), attL and attR were segregated from each other. In each case, loxP
sites marked domain borders. Products of Cre recombination in the absence of or following type 0 assembly were analyzed by DNase I
nicking and gel electrophoresis.
smaller product del1 had run out of the gel). For the Cre inversion and deletion reactions carried out after
assembling the type 0 complex in the pSP(R) plasmidspSP(L)In and pSP(L)Dir plasmids, Cre inversion and de-
letion reactions following assembly of the type 0 com- gave the 5-noded knot and the 4-noded catenane, re-
spectively, as the specific enrichment products (lane 3plex caused the specific enrichment of the 3-noded knot
and the 4-noded catenane, respectively (lane 3 in both in both Figures 6C and 6D). These topological outcomes
correspond to a total of four DNA crossings betweenFigures 6A and 6B). The product topologies thus assign
three crossings between attL on the one hand and attR- attR on the one hand and attL-enhancer on the other.
enhancer on the other. Cre inversion converts them into
a trefoil knot; Cre deletion, after aligning correctly the Topological Outcomes of Cre Recombination
from a Type 0 Complex Assembled byloxP sites with a fourth crossing, gives the 4-noded
catenane. Providing the Enhancer in trans
Although the normal assembly of the Mu transpososome
utilizes the enhancer in cis, it is nevertheless possibleProducts of Cre Recombination when the attR
Domain Is Quarantined from the to support active transpososome formation by providing
the enhancer in trans at high concentrations (SuretteattL-Enhancer Domain
The reactions in Figures 6C and 6D were analogous to and Chaconas, 1992). We reasoned that, by repeating
the assays shown in Figures 6A–6D with the enhancerthose in Figures 6A and 6B, respectively. However, it
was the attR domain that was segregated from the en- supplied in trans, we could exclude its contribution to
the topology of the Cre recombination from the typehancer-attL domain by loxP sites positioned close to
the termini of attR. The loxP distances from the R3- 0-Cre synapse. We can thus derive the DNA crossing
number between attL and attR in the type 0 complex.proximal and R1-proximal ends of attR (see Figure 1B)
were as follows: 120 bp and 85 bp in pSP(R)In; and 120 The plasmid substrates pSP(L,E)In and pSP(L,E)Dir
were similar to their counterparts used in the experi-bp and 100 bp in pSP(R)Dir. The design of the pSP(R)
plasmids was suitable for extracting the number of DNA ments in Figures 6A and 6B in the relative organizations
of the attL, attR, and loxP sites. They differed from thecrossings that attR makes with attL and the enhancer.
Path of DNA within the Phage Mu Transpososome
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latter in lacking the enhancer, as indicated by the E from Figures 3 and 4; see also Figure 7B-1), and two
represent crossings between attL and attR (data fromsymbol. Similarly, the plasmids pSP(R,E)In and pSP
(R,E)Dir were the enhancerless derivatives of pSP(R)In Figures 6E–6H; see also Figures 7B-2 and 7B-3). The
three crossings between the enhancer and att DNA alsoand pSP(R)Dir (see Figures 6C and 6D). During type 0
assembly, the enhancer was supplied in the form of a hold true for the LER complex (data from Figures 3 and
4). Further dissection of the sub-topologies of the LER172 bp DNA fragment, obtained by PCR amplification,
at a 50-fold higher molar concentration relative to attL synapse by strategies analogous to those used for the
type 0 analysis is presently being done.or attR.
The profiles from the DNase I nicked reactions show The representation of the type 0 synapse (Figure 7A)
shows that the three-crossing pattern between the en-that for pSP(L,E)In, the product of Cre inversion from
the type 0 complex was the trefoil knot (lane 3 of Figure hancer and att DNA is partitioned 1 to 2 between attL
and attR, respectively. This follows from the findings6E). Similarly, the outcome of the Cre deletion reaction
from the type 0 complex formed by pSP(L,E)Dir was that attL thrice crosses the enhancer and attR together,
and attR crosses four times the enhancer and attL to-the 2-noded catenane (lane 3 of Figure 6F). As was
observed in all the other assays, the Cre alone reactions gether (data from Figures 6A–6D; see also Figures 7B-4
and 7B-5). Subtracting the two crossings between attLresulted in the unknotted inversion product overlapping
with the substrate band (lane 2 of Figure 6E) or the and attR (Figures 6E–6H; Figures 7B-2 and 7B-3) leaves
one crossing (3  2  1) between the enhancer and attLunlinked deletion circle (lane 2 of Figure 6F). The prod-
ucts of Cre recombination carried out after enhancer- and two crossings between the enhancer and attR (4 
2  2).in-trans type 0 assembly were the trefoil knot for
pSP(R,E)In (lane 3 of Figure 6G) and the 2-noded cate-
nane for pSP(R,E)Dir (lane 3 of Figure 6H). “Criss-Crossed” Interactions between
Thus, when the enhancer is topologically unlinked the Enhancer and the att-Sites
from the type 0 complex, the number of DNA nodes The enhancer overlaps with the Mu operator sites O1-
within it due to the crossings between attL and attR is O3, with O1 and O2 providing the minimal enhancer
two. The Cre deletion reaction from this two-crossing function (Chaconas and Harshey, 2002). Experiments
synapse would give the 2-noded catenane, as seen here using two transposase proteins (MuA and D108A) that
with pSP(L,E)Dir and pSP(R,E)Dir. The Cre reactions share the same att specificity but have distinct enhancer
from the type 0 complex formed by pSP(L,E)In and specificities in conjunction with hybrid enhancers sug-
pSP(R,E)In would require a third node to orient the gest that O1 functionally interacts with the R1 sub-site of
loxP sites correctly, and thus result in the 3-noded knot. attR, and O2 with the L1 subsite of attL. The interaction
between O1-R1 is functionally dominant over that be-
tween O2 and L1 (Jiang et al., 1999). Since O1 is physi-Discussion
cally proximal to attL and O2 to attR, the enhancer-att
interaction was referred to as criss-crossed. The spatialThe Type 0 Mu Transpososome Is
a Five-Noded Synapse dispositions of O1, R1, O2, and L1 within the type 0
synapse diagrammed in Figure 7A are consistent withIn this study, we have carried out a complete topological
anlaysis of the type 0 synapse and a partial analysis of the deduced O1-R1 and O2-L1 interactions. The muta-
tional studies of Allison and Chaconas (1992) indicatethe LER synapse formed during phage Mu transposition.
For this purpose, the transpososome synapse was first that O1-R2, O2-R3, and O1-L3 interactions are also im-
portant in the assembly of the Mu transpososome.divided into a set of sub-synapses in which the relevant
DNA components were separated by loxP sites into bi- These interactions can also be accommodated by the
five-noded synapse. It is possible that all of the mappednary domains. For every case, the topology was unam-
biguously determined by probing the Cre recombination interactions are not contemporaneous, and not all of
them are necessarily retained in the mature transposo-outcome from a pair of matched inversion and deletion
substrates. If a synapse has an odd number of cross- some. Nevertheless, the overall agreement between
type 0 topology and the proposed att-enhancer interac-ings, this number will be declared by the DNA crossings
in the knot product from the inversion substrate; and the tions is satisfying.
Recent experiments (Jiang and Harshey, 2001) havelinked product circles from the corresponding deletion
substrate will contain one more DNA crossing. For an shown that the O1-R1 and O2-L1 rules are obeyed even
when the transpososome is assembled by providing theeven noded synapse, the number of interlinks between
the deletion circles will define the number of the synaptic enhancer in trans. The enhancer acting in trans does
not relax the requirement for the att sites to be in invertednodes; and the corresponding inversion knot will contain
one extra node. Each sub-synapse is thus characterized orientation, nor does it exempt the transposition sub-
strate from being negatively supercoiled. These findingsby the simpler of the two product topologies yielded by
the paired inversion and deletion substrates used to allay the concern that the method of deriving attL and
attR crossings by the enhancer-in-trans assay may notunveil it (see below and Figure 7B).
In Figure 7A, we have represented the arrangements be valid. The interwrapping of the att sites, between
themselves and with the enhancer in the type 0 complexof attL, attR, and the enhancer within the type 0 complex
that is consistent with the cumulative topological out- explains at least in part why DNA supercoiling is required
for transposition. Similarly, the topology of enhancer-comes. A total of five negative supercoils are partitioned
into the Mu transpososome. Of these, three represent att crossings (the enhancer is wound once around attL
and twice around attR), together with the O1-R1 and O2-crossings between the enhancer and attL-attR (results
Cell
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Figure 7. DNA Topology within the Mu Transposition Synapse
(A) shows the type 0 synapse with five trapped negative supercoil nodes. The attL, attR, and enhancer sites are color coded pale green, dark
green, and gold, respectively. L1-L3 and R1-R3 refer to subsites within attL and attR, respectively. O1 and O2 are two of the operator sites
within the enhancer (see Figure 1).
(B) shows the experimentally determined sub-topologies from which the composite topology in (A) was reconstructed. 1–5 depict the simpler
of two product topologies yielded by the paired inversion and deletion substrates (Figures 3–6). In each case, the interacting sites are
segregated into two domains (red and blue) with the loxP sites (black and gray arrows) marking the red-blue junctions. The domain demarcation
is between enhancer and attL-attR in 1, between attL and attR in 2 and 3 (with enhancer, shown in gold, supplied in trans), between attL and
enhancer-attR in 4, and between attR and enhancer-attL in 5. Exchange of DNA at the loxP sites traps three interdomainal (red  blue)
crossings in 1, two in 2 and 3, three in 4, and four in 5.
L1 rule, can account for why the transposition enhancer, tion of the type 0 complex was completed in less than
10 min.unlike classical transcription enhancers, is not orienta-
tion-independent (Leung et al., 1989; Mizuuchi and Mi- How do we reconcile our results with previous data
suggesting that the enhancer makes its exit from thezuuchi, 1989).
type 0 complex, as soon as it is assembled? It is clear
that the enhancer is not required for the chemical stepsEnhancer Association with the Type 0 Complex:
Is It Really Transient? of strand cleavage and strand transfer during Mu trans-
position. A type 0 complex, organized by supplying aThe three-crossing enhancer-att interaction in both the
LER and type 0 complexes calls for a rethinking of the linear enhancer in trans, is able to carry out DNA cleav-
age when supplied with Mg2, even though the enhancergenerally accepted view that the enhancer is let go prior
to type 0 assembly (see Figure 1A). According to our is no longer associated with it (Surette and Chaconas,
1992). Mizuuchi et al. (1992) showed that binding of theresults, at the time the enhancer and att DNA domains
are closed by the Cre synapse, the enhancer is still Mu repressor to the enhancer (present, in this case, in
cis with respect to attL and attR) blocks type 0 assembly.associated with the type 0 complex. In our assays, Cre
was added to the reaction mixtures 20 min into the However, addition of repressor after completion of the
assembly does not affect DNA cleavage in the presenceincubation of the substrate plasmids with MuA(E392A)
and HU proteins at 30	C. Under these conditions, forma- of Mg2 (Mizuuchi et al., 1992). The enhancer DNA in
Path of DNA within the Phage Mu Transpososome
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the type 0 complex is still bound by the added repressor, tein and nucleic acid components is a thorny general
problem. The present work highlights the power of dif-as revealed by nuclease footprinting. Similarly, glutaral-
dehyde crosslinking followed by electron microscopy ference topology in tackling this challenge by revealing
the DNA organization within a complex nucleoproteinshows three DNA loops, indicative of enhancer associa-
tion with the Mu ends in the LER complex but not in the arrangement designed to carry out DNA transposition.
The analysis further suggests that even a labyrinthinetype 0 complex (Watson and Chaconas, 1996).
The earlier biochemical results pose no conflict with DNA path involving multiple distant sites may be deciph-
ered by first simplifying it into its constituent topologiesthe present topological data, provided the enhancer in-
teracts with the type 0 synapse in a manner that freezes contributed by a series of binary domains and subse-
quently superposing them to obtain the integrated to-three supercoils, but is not itself topologically restrained
within the synapse. In our assays, it is the Cre synapse, pology.
and not necessarily the Mu synapse, that would entrap
Experimental Proceduresthe enhancer by closing DNA domains. It is possible
that chemical crosslinking of the MuA tetramer, agarose
Plasmidsgel electrophoresis, or nuclease nicking of DNA em-
One copy each of the loxP site (Kilbride et al., 1999), 5
-ATAACTTCG
ployed in previous experiments is responsible for releas- TATAATGTATGCTATACGAAGTTAT-3
/3
-TATTGAAGCATATTAC
ing the enhancer from its association with the type 0 ATACGATATGCTTCAATA-5
, was cloned into the NsiI and PstI sites
complex. Destabilization of the type 0 complex by in a derivative of plasmid pMK21, which contains the Mu attL and
attR sites and the enhancer element (Kim et al., 1995). The NsiI sitenuclease nicking has been demonstrated (Mizuuchi et
was placed 98 bp away from attL by PCR-based protocols. Theal., 1992; Wang et al., 1996). Furthermore, when electro-
loxP orientations at the NsiI site are opposite to each other in pSPInphoresis is carried out in the absence of cross-linking,
and pSPDir; the orientations are the same at the PstI site. The
association of the enhancer with the Mu ends can be plasmid pSPDir(E) was obtained by deletion/substitution of the
detected in a fraction of the type 0 population, when enhancer fragment of pSPDir, thus retaining the same relative dis-
complexes are assembled under LER conditions (K. Ko- tance between the loxP sites. One of the loxP sites on pSPDir(E)
was then inverted to give pSPIn(E). The pSP(L)Dir plasmid wasbryn and G. Chaconas, personal communication). The
constructed by introducing loxP sites at NsiI and XbaI sites flankingnoninvasive nature of the Cre recombination assay em-
attL. The loxP at XbaI was inverted in pSP(L)In. pSP(R)Dir andployed in the present study has apparently preserved
pSP(R)In were similarly constructed by introducing loxP at PstI and
the fragile end-enhancer interactions, and allowed us AatII sites flanking attR. The corresponding enhancerless variants
to detect them from the topology of the recombinant (pSP(L,E)In, pSP(L,E)Dir, pSP(R,E)In, and pSP(R,E)Dir) were
products. obtained by strategies analogous to those employed to construct
pSPIn(E) and pSPDir(E).Recombinational enhancers not only assist in organiz-
ing a unique synapse (see citations in Jiang and Har-
Proteinsshey, 2001), but are also implicated in modulating the
MuA, MuA(E392A), and E. coli HU proteins were purified as de-conformation of the recombinase via directed protein-
scribed by Yang et al. (1995). Cre protein was obtained as described
protein interactions (Klippel et al., 1993; Yang et al., in Grainge et al. (2000). IHF was a generous gift from S.Goodman,
1995). Is the continued presence of the enhancer at University of Southern California.
the site of recombination necessary, or can it exit the
complex after a functional synapse has been assem- Mu Transposition Complexes and Cre
Recombination Reactionsbled? Topological experiments with the two related site-
Type 0 and LER complexes were assembled at pH 7.6 (20 mMspecific recombination systems (Gin and Hin), have pro-
HEPES-KOH) using published protocols (Jiang and Harshey, 2001;duced opposite conclusions. The enhancer in the Gin
Surette and Chaconas, 1992). In some assays, the enhancer (O1-system appears to be required only at the precatalytic O2) was supplied as a DNA fragment in trans in 50-fold molar excess
step (Kanaar et al., 1990), whereas the enhancer in the of the plasmid substrate. These reactions included the E. coli IHF
Hin system apparently remains associated with the re- protein at a molar ratio of enhancer to IHF  1:1.6. The type 0 or
LER assembly time was 20 min for enhancer in cis, and 30 min forcombination complex during the chemical steps (Heich-
enhancer in trans, at 30	C. Cre reactions were incubated for 20 minman et al., 1991). While the three crossings made by
at 30	C. Samples were processed as described by Grainge et al.the Mu enhancer with the L and R ends may favor its
(2000).continued presence within the type 0 synapse, the func- Formation of the LER complex was confirmed by glutaraldehyde
tional significance of its persistence as indicated in this crosslinking (Watson and Chaconas, 1996). To visualize the type 0
study is not entirely clear. It could have subtle effects complex, samples were heparin treated prior to electrophoresis (Kim
et al., 1995). Preliminary assays indicated that the topologies of Creon the reaction in vivo, such as blocking the repressor
recombination products (see Figure 3–6) were the same whether orfrom binding to the operators, or facilitating transposi-
not heparin challenge preceded the Cre reaction. However, the over-tion immunity by directing integration events to outside
all yield of the inversion or deletion products was reduced in thethe Mu domain. We are now assaying Cre recombination presence of heparin. The data presented in Figure 3–6 were obtained
from preformed type I and type II complexes to ascertain from recombination performed in the absence of heparin treatment.
the topological freedom (or lack thereof) of the enhancer To obtain marker knot and catenane ladders, Cre recombination
was carried out at pH 9.0 (Kilbride et al., 1999).upon completion of the strand cleavage and strand
transfer reactions by the MuA tetramer.
Electron Microscopy
The nicked knots and catenanes were denatured to remove theProspects
nicked strand, coated with E. coli RecA protein, and viewed by
electron microscopy with assistance from Nancy Crisona at UC
Uncovering functionally relevant architectural features Berkeley, CA. The details of the method have been described else-
where (Zechiedrich and Crisona, 1999).of macromolecular assemblies containing multiple pro-
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